Synergistic action of human recombinant tumor necrosis factor with endotoxins or nontoxic poly A:U against solid Meth A tumors in mice.
Antitumor effects of i.v. injected human recombinant tumor necrosis factor (rTNF) against solid Meth A tumors in mice appeared to be critically dependent on the dose and were limited by its toxicity. Extensive necrosis and complete cures were only induced by doses having untoward effects, such as diarrhea, hypothermia, ruffled fur, and lethargy. Murine tumor necrosis serum (TNS, 0.5 ml) had about the same antitumor potential and induced all side effects except diarrhea. More extensive necrosis and approximate doubling of the incidence of complete regression in the absence of gross side effects were observed upon administration of a low dose of rTNF combined with detoxified endotoxin, nontoxic poly A:U, or submicrogram doses of toxic endotoxin. The separate constituents had little antitumor effects, if any at all. Increasing the dose of toxic endotoxin resulted in a further potentiation of necrosis, overt toxicity, but no cures. Muramyl dipeptide and interferon alpha/beta did not potentiate effects of rTNF. In vitro growth of Meth A cells was not inhibited by toxic endotoxin, rTNF or the combination, although TNS was highly inhibitory. Data show that therapeutic effects of rTNF and its synergy with endotoxin are not due to direct effects on the tumor cells and that the extent of prompt in vivo tumor necrosis does not predict the course of tumor growth. Therapeutic effects of both TNS and toxic endotoxin probably involve a synergy between low levels of TNF and other factors/effects induced by endotoxin. Detoxified endotoxin and poly A:U probably induce the latter effects and little or no TNF, so explaining the absence of side effects, their weak antitumor potential, and their powerful synergistic action with rTNF. A role for interferon alpha/beta as an induced synergistic factor is not likely. Muramyl dipeptide and TNF might share properties needed for synergy with endotoxins.